Pictured left to right: Eric Wolf, Mark Borgenson, Chris Roady, John Crittenden, Brandon Wilson
Photo taken by: A stranger with Brandon’s iPhone
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Pictured: Riders gearing up for the first ride of the decade

EXCITING UPCOMING EVENTS
Death Valley 29th Annual Air Head Rendezvous
goth
Be there or be square at the 29th Annual Air Head rendezvous Feb 14 – 17. This event
is attended by SCBMWRC and in partnership with the Southern California Airhead
Association. You can find the info in the link below!
Follow the thread here: https://scbmwrc.com/forums/topic/death-valley-feb-14-17rider-thread/
Joshua Tree Poker Run – March 27th – 29th
Chris Roady and your SCBMWRC friends for an outstanding time exploring Joshua
Tree National Park and the surrounding area. This is the time of year to explore the
desert and all of the beauty it offers. Hotel and camping options available.
Follow the thread here: https://scbmwrc.com/forums/topic/joshua-tree-poker-runin-march/
Baja, Mexico – April 24th – 26th
Join Eric and the brave for a 3-day adventure south of the border for what is sure to
be a thrilling adventure along the Mexican Baja coast. Contact Eric for with questions.
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR…
“ya’ll be quiet, I have something to say here”
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Hello South Coasters!
Welcome to the new decade, and another thrilling year of miles
under your tires ahead. We have had a fantastic start to the
year, with over 65,000 miles of well attended overnighters, and
day adventures. Keep the miles coming and let’s close this year
over 150K!
This is my favorite time to ride in California and having the
opportunity to explore the desert areas such as Death Valley
and Joshua Tree this time of year is a real treat.
Last, please consider getting more involved in the club. BOD and
Executive positions will soon be considered for the June vote.
Contact anyone on the BOD or Brandon, Dave and Karl to
discuss more.
Please consider content for future issues, and submit all by the
25th of each month to editor@scbmwrc.com
Images are copyright of their respective owners.

Board Members
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Wheels down guys and gals!
Cheers, Brandon
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Chris Roady, 2019/20 SCBMWRC Presidents Message

Greetings South Coasters,
What a terrific start to 2020 for the SCBMWRC. Our January ride up the coast into Northern California was one of the
better rides I have experienced with the South Coasters. Larry Troffer put on a clinic for how to pull together a ride
with great roads, overnight stops and restaurants … everything even seemed to run on schedule .. wonder where that
kind of leadership was developed!
Although it is early in the year, I am hoping to plant some seeds within the membership for service to the club on our
BOD for the 2020/2021 term (elections are in June.) We are a proud club hovering around 100 members that dates
back to 1974 (joined the MOA in 1976). I am sincerely proud to be a member along with you all, and to have been
trusted to serve in a leadership role for the last 3 years. Now is your opportunity to join the BOD and frankly, your
support is needed. A number of vacancies will occur for the next term and I humbly ask each and every one of you to
consider supporting our club with your talents and perspectives.
If January’s ride was any indication, we have an amazing year of rides ahead of us in 2020. Our annual Death Valley
ride is quickly approaching in Feb, and we are once again joining the Airhead Beemer Club for their annual Rally.
Many of us South Coasters are also members of the ABC and last years rally was a first for many of us. I think every
single one of us is returning this year, so that is a solid indicator of what a fun event the ABC pulls off at this rally.
Please mark your calendars for our first ever (?) Poker Run through the Joshua Tree National Park on March 27-29.
We will draw a card at 5 checkpoints with the last card drawn in the town of Joshua Tree at the end of the ride. A
meal of Carne Asada tacos and fixings, an award for the best poker hand, and a return to the campgrounds for those
interested in adult beverages around a campfire will close out the day. Hotel rooms and reserved campsites are still
available as of this writing.
2020 is going to be a great year to be a South Coaster and I am honored to ride it with y’all!
Chris Roady

2020 Rock Inn – First Ride of the Decade
Contributed by Brandon W.

When planning ride events in July, I think it escaped us all when thinking
about the first ride of 2020, and the special meaning it had. For the last
several years, the club has descended on the Lake Elizabeth area to flood the
Rock Inn, a historic inn and restaurant.
Overall, the route ride was simple, quick and to the point.
Please enjoy these pictures with your fellow members enjoying the event and
kicking off 2020 the right way!

Pictured: Event attendees gathering before the trek.

Pictured: John C and his son

Pictured: Motorbikes gathering before the ride

Pictured: Rob T. and Chris R.

Pictured: Elycia and Warren B.

Pictured: Club members cheesing for the photo and enjoying brunch

Pictured: South Coasters filling up the place in a hurry

Pictured: More cheesing for the newsletter

Pictured: The BOD getting business done!

Pictured: Yes Dave, you need to sell 50/50 tickets

Pictured: General meeting gathering on the patio of the Rock Inn

Central Coast Ride
Contributed by Larry T.

Our club made a three-day ride along some great California roads over the Martin Luther King holiday weekend of 18, 19 and 20
January. Fourteen riders and one passenger completed the trip. We had one more rider who left the group after the first day due
to other commitments. Additionally, one lovely spouse drove her car and met us at each destination.
The ride took us along an inland route from Seal Beach to Monterey on day one. After enduring the unavoidable freeway traffic
necessary to clear Los Angeles, we made our way along US 101 to Santa Barbara where we took CA 154 past Lake Cachuma to Los
Olivos. There we traveled Foxen Canyon Road through beautiful vineyards and farm country, to its end near Santa Maria. US 101
took us to Atascadero where we stopped for lunch at California’s favorite hamburger joint, then on to Arroyo Seco Road and
Carmel Valley Road to our destination for the day. We arrived in Monterey at approximately 4:30, eight and a half hours after our
departure from Seal Beach. After settling into our motels and relaxing a bit, we enjoyed dinner together at the Monterey Cook
House, a short walk away.

Pictured: Carmel Valley Road

Pictured: CA 9

Pictured: HERE map of the three-day event

Pictured: La Honda Road

We left Monterey early on day two and rode north on CA Highway
1 to Santa Cruz, turned off on CA 9 which twisted through dense
redwood forests and up the hill to Skyline Drive (CA 35). That road
offers amazing views along the crest of the San Francisco
Peninsula. It was chilly, and the little snowflake freeze warning
appeared repeatedly on our motorcycles along highway 9. But
unlike our fateful trip up Breckinridge Road a few years ago, we
negotiated the hill without incident. No ride along Skyline Drive is
complete without a visit to Alice’s Restaurant; we stopped there
for a late breakfast. After a nice break, we took CA 84, La Honda
Road, back to the Pacific Coast Highway. From there we headed
south down the coast highway; destination - Morro Bay. The
traffic south of Monterey, through Big Sur to Ragged Point, was
painfully slow as might be expected on a holiday weekend, with a
high volume of vehicles, and a few drivers who could not be
bothered by signs directing slow traffic to use pullouts.
Nonetheless, the scenery was as spectacular as ever, and I
suppose the slow pace allowed us to better enjoy the view. The
most heavily trafficked and crowded spot happened to be right
where we wanted to stop for a photo of the group with the Bixby
Creek Bridge in the background. But talk about good karma - two
cars pulled out of the always-crowded vista point just as we rolled
up. We quickly snapped up the available space and lined up for
some photos. (If you can catch it on a day with little traffic, riding
south on the Pacific Coast Highway from Carmel to Morro Bay is
one of the most enjoyable and unforgettable rides you can make.)
Continuing south, some of the group pulled off for a break at
Ragged Point, while the rest motored on to Morro Bay, arriving at
approximately 5:00 p.m. We met for dinner at Dutchman’s
Seafood House just a few blocks from our hotel.
We met for breakfast on day three at Frankie and Lola’s Front
Street Cafe and then got underway at 9:30. The route home took
us east along CA 166 then up CA 33 to Ojai. After a break in Ojai,
we followed CA 150 to Santa Paula, where some of the group
broke off to make their way home. A few rode Balcom Canyon
Road to CA 118, then made their way back to Orange County from
there.

Pictured: The crew at the Alice Restaurant parking lot

Pictured: Steve, Tom and Jessie

The mileage over the planned route was 954 miles; most riders
likely covered over a thousand miles when their ride to and from
home to start and finish points is included. Our roads offered
technical challenges and unforgettable scenery. California
Highways 1, 9, 33 and 35, and Carmel Valley Road would make a
great bucket list for any rider. And as always, the camaraderie
among our club members made for an enjoyable weekend to
remember. Thanks to all who participated and made this ride a
success!
Pictured: The crew on US1

